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YOUR REGIONAL TEAM:

LINDA RODRIGUEZ BERNFELD (SCBWI Florida Co-Regional Advisor) has worked
in radio, television, and newspapers. Today she’s a freelance writer, interviewing teens for
positive people stories. She also writes newspaper stories about as many children’s writers
as she can. Linda helped revive SCBWI in Florida when she started the Miami MiniConferences in 2001 which later became the Florida Regional Conference. She was able to
get the first conference going when she overrode everyone’s objections and declared
“conferences aren’t that much work.” Over the years, the conferences have gotten more
and more complicated but they remain just as much fun. This is the year that Linda hopes
to break out of the pack and actually finish a book. Linda is married to Jerry Bernfeld and
has two sons, Brian, 20, and Kevin, 24, and their rescue dog, Harley, who spends as much
time cowering at thunderstorms in the closet as Linda does reading children’s books.

GABY TRIANA (SCBWI Florida Co-Regional Advisor) is a YA author, writing
workshop instructor, and freelance ghostwriter. Her novels for teens include
SUMMER OF YESTERDAY (SimonPulse), BACKSTAGE PASS, CUBANITA, THE
TEMPTRESS FOUR, and RIDING THE UNIVERSE (HarperCollins) and have
collectively earned the IRA Teen Choice Award, ALA Best Paperbacks, and Hispanic
Magazine’s Good Reads of 2008. Her obsessions include Halloween, Disney World,
hosting parties, designing mugs and wedding cakes, and watching Doctor Who with her
three boys. Her modern mash-up of The Legend of Sleepy Hollow, WAKE THE
HOLLOW, is currently out on submission, as well as her magical, sweet novel,
CAKESPELL about a teen who inherits her late grandmother’s matchmaking abilities
through her baking. Her agent is Deborah Warren of East/West Literary. Visit her at
www.gabytriana.com, Facebook, and @GabyTriana on Twitter.

CURTIS SPONSLER (SCBWI Florida Assistant Regional Advisor & Mad Scientist) was
born an artist and geek – and he is damned proud of it. He applies his passion as a 3D
animator and motion graphic designer and has received an Emmy for his animation,
along with numerous other awards (Telly, Addy, Cleo and more). Curtis' creative
direction and design have been seen on national TV networks, cable channels, and
before large convention audiences for nearly 30 years. His first published book was
The Focal Easy Guide to After Effects, a tutorial reference guide for beginning to
intermediate artists and broadcast industry designers. He is currently a perspiring
novelist with his MG novel, REALM OF THE PAW, and YA, CHARLOTTE’S W3B
UNRAVELED, currently under revision. His first short story, “Sundog,” has been
short-listed (wish him anchors aweigh) for a steampunk pirate fiction anthology, and
he’s drafting his newest YA novel, NOWHERE WOLF, along with a few other secret
writing projects - mad scientists are always happiest when they are working on secret
projects.

LINDA SHUTE (SCBWI Florida Illustrator Coordinator) was a latchkey
bookworm growing up in West Miami when she was inspired by Kate Seredy's
books to be an author/illustrator. Characters in Linda's 14 picture books range
from leprechauns to Chesapeake explorers. She earned an art degree at FSU and
taught Children's Book Illustration at Ringling College of Art and Design in
Sarasota. Linda has enjoyed being Florida SCBWI Illustrator Coordinator for
three years.

YOUR 2015 FACULTY:

HEATHER ALEXANDER came to Pippin after six years in editorial at Dial.
One of her favorite projects has been the hilarious graphic chapter book, Mr.
Pants, It's Go Time! by Scott McCormick and RH Lazzell. She loved working on
the recent thriller, Nerve by Jeanne Ryan, and the Batchelder Medal Winner, My
Family for the War by Anne C. Voorhoeve. Keep your eyes out for The Thing About
Yetis by Vin Vogel, an author/illustrator discovered through SCBWI. Heather is
always on the lookout for quirky, well-drawn characters, an interesting hook, and
a cool, new angle. Her dream projects are about those moments that change a
person forever, where the world will never be the same. She’s looking for books
for all ages, picture books through young adult. Funny is a fast way to her heart,
but beautiful writing will keep it, and she leans toward boy books with girl
appeal.

STACEY BARNEY Stacey Barney is a Senior Editor at Penguin/Putnam
Books for Young Readers. She acquires a wide range of middle grade and
young adult fiction and select nonfiction and picture books. She has edited
2013 Coretta Scott King Honor-winning, Ellen’s Broom by Kelly Starling
Lyons and illustrated by Daniel Minter; Kristin Levine’s award-winning The
Lions of Little Rock; Tara Sullivan’s Golden Boy, a YALSA Top Ten Best
Book for Young Adults; Boys, Girls & Other Hazardous Materials by Rosalind
Wiseman, NYT bestselling author of Queen Bees and Wannabes, the book
that inspired Mean Girls; the NYT bestselling Ask Elizabeth by
accomplished actress Elizabeth Berkley; award-winning Sparrow Road by
Sheila O’Connor and most recently The Secret Hum of a Daisy by Tracy
Holczer and Firebird by American Ballet Theatre Soloist Misty Copeland
and Caldecott Honoree Christopher Myers. Forthcoming titles include The
Wrath and the Dawn, a sumptuous YA retelling of Arabian Nights
and Unlocking the Truth, the inspiring memoir of Brooklyn-bred, teen heavy
metal band Unlocking the Truth.

CHRIS CHENG is the award winning author of more than 40 children’s
books in print and digital formats including the picture books One child, and the
recently published picture books Sounds Spooky and Water, the historical fiction
titles New Gold Mountain and the Melting Pot and the non fiction titles 30 Amazing
Australian Animals and Australia’s Greatest Inventions and Innovations. His narrative
non-fiction picture book Python, was shortlisted in the 2013 Children’s Book
Council of the Year awards. and was noted as of “Outstanding Merit” in the
2014 edition of Best Books of the Year for Children and Young Adults, selected
by the Children’s Book Committee. In addition to his books, Christopher writes
articles for online ezines and blogs and he wrote the libretto for a children’s
musical. He is co-chair of the International Advisory Board for the Society of
Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators (SCBWI), an International Advisory
Board Member for the Asian Festival of Children’s Content (AFCC) and a
recipient of the Lady Cutler Award for Children’s Literature. He is also the
director of the digital publishing company Sparklight. He presents in schools,
conferences and festivals around the world and he established the international
peer voted SCBWI Crystal Kite Awards. He dwells with his wife in an inner-city
Sydney terrace and is often heard to say that he has the best job in the world!	
  

JUSTIN CHANDA joined the editorial staff at Simon & Schuster in 2005
after an eight year stint at HarperCollins. A graduate of New York University,
Justin was named publisher of the S&S Books for Young Readers imprint in
2007 and McElderry Books and Atheneum Books for Young Readers in 2009.
He oversees the publication of three hundred titles per year ranging from the
youngest picture book to the edgiest YA. He is keenly interested in publishing
books that are equal parts commercial and literary, books that make a
contribution to the tradition, while truly entertaining kids. Aside from having
the honor of working with the best editorial staff in the industry, he also has the
opportunity to edit some of its best talent, including the likes of: Jon Scieszka,
Loren Long, Kenneth Oppel, Patricia MacLachlan, Peter Brown, Michael Ian
Black, Karma Wilson, Debbie Ohi, Morgan Matson, E.R. Frank and Mike
Lupica. Justin is also an adjunct instructor for the NYU Graduate Publishing
Program.

GINGER CLARK Ginger Clark has been a literary agent with Curtis
Brown, LTD. since the fall of 2005. She represents science fiction, fantasy,
paranormal romance, literary horror, and young adult and middle grade
fiction. In addition to representing her own clients, she also represents
British rights for the agency’s children’s list. Previously, she worked at
Writers House for six years as an assistant literary agent. Her first job in
publishing was as an editorial assistant at Tor Books. She is a graduate of
Bryn Mawr College and Chair of the Contracts Committee of the AAR.
She lives in Brooklyn with her husband.

RAUL COLON was born in NYC, December, 1952 and moved with his parents in the 1960s to
Caguas, Puerto Rico where he studied commercial art. In 1978 Raúl made Florida his home,
working at an educational television center designing everything from puppets to short animated
films. In 1988 the artist settled with his family in New City, NY and began a freelance career.
Today, Raúl continues to be a versatile and acclaimed illustrator whose work has appeared in
important national publications. His work has been seen in a range of venues, including The New
York Times, The New Yorker, NYC subways, CDs, and theater posters. An award-winning illustrator
of over thirty books for children, Raúl was chosen to illustrate Dr. Jill Biden’s recently published
Don’t Forget, God Bless Our Troops as well as Frank McCourt’s bestselling Angela and the Baby Jesus,
both from Paula Wiseman Books. The industry has recognized Raúl with a Golden Kite Award, a
Pura Belpré Award, and both a gold and silver medal in The Original Art show. Puerto Rico’s
Banco Popular created multiple campaigns around Raul’s depictions of Hispanic music. Many
illustrations have been commissioned by NYU for catalog and collateral materials. In recent years,
NYC’s Manhattan Transit Authority has been an active client for the artist. The organization
commissioned 2 large posters for display in NYC subway stations. In December of 2003, Raúl’s
wall imagery was installed at the Broadway and 191st St. subway station having been interpreted
in mosaic on the platform level and in stained glass on the upper levels. Raúl completes his work
for his grownup clients while continually winning acclaim for his children’s picture books. He is
usually committed for up to four years in advance with book contracts. In Spring 2004,
Athenaeum published Orson Blasts Off, Colon’s first book for which he is both illustrator and
author. It is a delightful fantasy about a boy using his imagination to occupy himself when his
computer breaks down. Raúl is so admired in this field that the Society of Illustrators’
publication about picture book artists featured a chapter on his individualized technique and work

KATHLEEN DUEY has written over a hundred books for early, middle
grade, and YA readers. She was a National Book Award finalist in 2007 for her
first YA novel :: Skin Hunger:: and is working on the third book of that trilogy
now, as well as a strange and interesting novel that came in the dark of night and
stayed. She is looking forward to helping writers upgrade their craft and their
art.

LINDA EPSTEIN is an Associate Literary Agent at the Jennifer De
Chiara Literary Agency in New York City. She is looking for quirky picture
books and unique middle grade and young adult manuscripts. Linda
teaches workshops about writing and publishing and has presented at
writing conferences all over the country and abroad. Linda blogs
at theblabbermouthblog.com and you can find her on Twitter
@LindaEpstein.

CHRIS GRABENSTEIN is the author of the New York Times
Bestseller and 2014 ALSC Notable Book Escape From Mr. Lemoncello's
Library, recently optioned by Nickelodeon to become a movie. Chis is
also the co-author with James Patterson of the #1 Bestsellers I Funny,
I Even Funnier, and Treasure Hunters. He is the critically acclaimed
author of over twenty other books, a playwright, screenwriter, and
former advertising executive and improvisational comedian. Winner
of two Anthony and four Agatha Awards, Chris wrote for Jim
Henson's Muppets and co-wrote the CBS-TV movie The Christmas Gift
starring John Denver. www.ChrisGrabenstein.com

ANDREW KARRE is the editorial director of various trade imprints within
Lerner Publishing Group. He acquires, edits, and publishes books for all ages,
but his particular passions are YA fiction and nonfiction picture books. He’s has
the pleasure of publishing debut novels from luminaries like Maggie Stiefvater,
A.S. King, Blythe Woolston, and Carrie Mesrobian. His books have earned a
CSK Honor, a Boston Globe Horn Book Award, a YALSA Morris Honor and
Medal, and a Kirkus Prize finalist, among many others accolades. He lives in St.
Paul, MN with his wife and two sons. Follow him on Twitter @andrewkarre

VERLA KAY has been writing since 1989. She graduated from both the basic and
advanced courses at the Institute of Children’s Literature (ICL), and she also
completed Writer’s Digest’s Novel Writing Course. She has had eleven historical fiction
and non-fiction picture books published in a style of poetry she calls cryptic rhyme.
All of her published books have received positive acclaim, including a Best Book of
the Year by Bank Street College of Education in New York, a "Children's Best Book
of the Year" by Child Magazine, one book was placed on the Amelia Bloomer Project
list, several of her books have been named Society of School Librarians' International
Honor Books and/or are on the Children's Book Council's Notable Social Studies
Trade Books for Young People list. Other books of Verla Kay's have received
favorable reviews in the School Library Journal, Publisher’s Weekly Publisher’s Weekly,
Kirkus, and even The Wall Street Journal. A Kirkus Review said of Verla Kay’s writing:
"...a magical combination of poetry, history, and art," and Lee Bennett Hopkins said
of “Whatever Happened to the Pony Express”: “Verla Kay masters periods of
American History with quatrains that soar across pages. Young readers will shout:
‘Hoo-RAY for KAY!’” Verla Kay is a former instructor of ICL and currently runs her
own on-line critique service, helping others improve their manuscripts for publication.
She loves researching new projects and is interested in pretty much everything,
including history, science, geology, weather, animals, the internet, games and nature.

LAURENT LINN Art Director for Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers,
began his career as a puppet designer/builder in Jim Henson's Muppet Workshop,
creating characters for various productions, including the Muppet Christmas
Carol and Muppet Treasure Island films. With Henson over a decade, he worked primarily
on Sesame Street, becoming the Creative Director for the Sesame Street Muppets,
winning an Emmy Award. Currently, at Simon & Schuster, Laurent art directs picture
books, middle-grade, and teen novels, including The Blessing Cup, by Patricia
Polacco; All Different Now, by Angela Johnson, illus. by E. B. Lewis; DRAW!, by Raúl
Colón; Better Nate Than Ever, by Tim Federle; and the Rot & Ruin YA series by
Jonathan Maberry. Laurent is on the Board of the Society of Children's Book Writers
and Illustrators and is Artistic Advisor for the annual Original Art exhibit at the
Society of Illustrators in New York. www.LaurentLinn.com Twitter:@LaurentLinn

LORIN OBERWEGER is a long-time independent editor and story
development guru whose client successes range from small press publications to
major bestselling novels. Lorin has also worked behind the scenes as a
ghostwriter on a variety of projects, from middle grade fiction to adult memoir.
Her work has received starred Kirkus reviews and glowing mentions in The New
York Times. Lorin’s award-winning poetry, short fiction, and articles have
appeared in well over one-hundred periodicals, including the bestselling
FRENCH QUARTER FICTION. She and co-author Veronica Rossi are the
hearts and minds behind author Noelle August and a three-book deal with
Harper/William Morrow for the novels, BOOMERANG, BOUNCE, and
REBOUND, the first of which was released on July 8, 2014.

LINDA JOY SINGLETON has published over 35 YA & MG books about Goths, psychics,
mermaids, aliens, cheerleaders, clones, parallel worlds, spies, dogs and ghosts. Her YA series,
REGENERATION, THE SEER and DEAD GIRL, were honored as YALSA Popular
Paperback/Quick Picks. Her series for younger readers includes, STRANGE
ENCOUNTERS and 2015 release, CURIOUS CAT SPY Club. When she was 8, she wrote
animal stories and by age14 she was writing mystery novels. In 1986, she had the unique
experience of co-writing a mystery, THE TALKING SNOWMAN, with her favorite
childhood author, Margaret Sutton (Judy Bolton mysteries). Her goal was to have a mystery
series of her own that happened in 1994: MY SISTER THE GHOST series/Avon Camelot
Books. Recently she's crossed genres to publish her first picture book, SNOW DOG, SAND
DOG (Albert Whitman 2014). When Linda isn't writing, she enjoys reading, movies, country
walks, camping, bowling and reality shows (she's never missed a season of Survivor, Amazing
Race or Big Brother). She also collects vintage girl series mysteries like Nancy Drew, Judy
Bolton and Trixie Belden and in 2014 spoke at a Nancy Drew convention. She's a longtime
member of Sisters in Crime and SCBWI, and enjoys speaking at school, libraries and writing
conferences. She lives with her husband, David in Northern California, in a country home
where she’s surrounded by horses, peacocks, dogs, wild turkeys and demanding cats.	
  

Th ey’ r e al l g ood...
I m u st d estroy the m!

